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GUYS& DOLLSAND THE GOVERNOR'SHAT

TIPhOIOby 80b Lyon It all began when the cast of
"HMSPinafore" was warming up for
opening night with the music from
"Guys & Dolls." From a casual
suggestion, the MIT Classical Musi-
cal Society was formed as a sort of
summer replacement for the Gilbert
and Sullivan Society. "Guys & Dolls,"
opening in the Little Theatre Friday
evening (Aug. 13) is a direct outcome
of that rehearsal last fall.

A minor production problem was
getting hold of a cowboy hat, to be
worn by an innocent western stranger
in the opening scene. Through the
kindness of a hat company and Gov.
Love of Colorado, Gov. Volpe re-
turned from the National Governors
Conference bearing a large white
Stetson. Last week he presented it

GUY & DOLL: Juan Meyer (with trophy) and Anne Taylor to Juan Meyer ('66, of Caracas,
Venezuela) who will play the role

of the stranger about to be duped by Damon Runyon's shameless Broadway shills.
Director of the show is Margaret Kraatz (Aeroelastic Lab) whose previous experience has

included several student productions at Dennison University. Cast members include Douglas
Maurer (Project MAC), Norman Rubin ('66), Anne Taylor (RLE), John Ranier (Civil Eng.),
Herb Meily (Lincoln) and Maury Lanman (Apollo). Norman Kaderlan (Housing Office) and
David Walden (Lincoln), who is also a member of the cast, are co -producers.

Performances are at 8:30 p.m. and will continue on Aug. 14, 17, 18, 19and 20. Tickets
are $1. 50 and may be purchased daily, noon-2 p. m., in the Bldg. 10 Lobby, or reserved at
ext. 2910.
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CATALOGUEOF VIRTUES

Major changes in the undergraduate curriculum occasioned a massive overhaul of the
General Catalogue issued last week. Revisions are carried on throughout the year by the
Registrar's Office, but the big change this year resulted in a catalogue which is 30-40% new
material. The yellow insert in the center of the book, containing the curricular specifications
for returning undergraduates, will be retained in the next two editions, until the present soph-
omor e class is graduated.

Publication figures are impressive: 67,000 catalogues used a total of 142,000 pounds of
paper, not including covers. This year there are three different editions: two green - - one

, ..........



for general use and one glossy covered, for desk copies, and one blue--without yellow pages,
for distribution primarily to prospective students. U

Distribution of the two-pound catalogue is a weighty matter too. The Admissions Office
mails or dispenses to visitors more than half; thousands are distributed to students through
the Information Office, while the Mail Service tries to be sure that there is at least one copy
in every office.

ADS INFINITUM

There are so many requests for ads in Tech Talk that it is possible to run only one ad for
each person in each issue, and ads cannot be repeated. Limitation of space frequently means
the ad page is filled before the deadline is reached. When this happens, excess ads are pub-
lished in the following issue. Please include your name and extension or room number on your
ad and send it in early.

"He can do more things in less time and
with less fluster than anyone else I know, "
Prof. D. V. Brown says of Dean Howard W.
Johnson of the Sloan School of Management.
That may be the key to his impressive ac-
complishments at MIT. In the six years he
has been dean, the graduate program in
management (including a doctoral program)
has doubled in size, several new programs
in research and education have been started,
and the new Hermann Building has risen to
afford more space for his crowded school.

In January Dean Johnson wi11leave MIT
to become executive vice president for cor- Dean Howard W. Johnson
porate development at Federated Department
Stores, Inc. He will be responsible for long range planning and development of management
resources for the largest retail merchandising concern in the U.S. Among the stores to
benefit from Dean Johnson's unflustered leadership will be Filene's in Boston.

MASTERMANAGER

BLOODCOUNT

Technique PhOtO "
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Though both 1964and 1965blood drives at the Institute resulted in record peacetime col-
lections for the Red Cross BloodBank, use of this blood has also risen sharply. The Blood
Bank statement of June 30 this year indicated that nearly 45%of our blood had been used, an
increase of 11%over the past two years.

At the time of the statement, 211members of the MIT community and their immediate
families had used blood, half of these five or more pints. Half a dozen users required more
than 15pints each - - a frightening amount when considered at $25 to $35 a pint, not to mention
the price of a life.

Demands resulting from the CEA explosion and requests by 24 members of the community
are being processed and will place an even greater drain on.MIT.'s supply. MIT still has a good
balance, but off -season donations may be credited to our account if given at the Boston Chapter
office of the Red Cross (17Gloucester St. in Boston). Hours are MWF 11a. m. to 4 p. m. and
TTh 2-7:30 p.m. Blood credit is the best credit.
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Eleanor Bartlett checking out the new Dewey...

LARGE VOLUMEMOVE

As the first occupant of the new Hermann Build-
ing, Dewey Library will finally have enough space
to house itself all under one roof. For years, older
journals have been kept in storage in the Engineer-
ing Library and the political science library has been housed in Hayden. The carpeted first
floor of the new Dewey will house journals and reference works for both industrial management
and political science. Stacks and the industrial relations collection will occupy the second
level.

The move took several weeks of planning and poring over blueprints, figuring out shelf
space. Several more weeks of actual moving will be required. Row after row of books,
packed into an ordered series of boxes and loaded on carts, go down the Sloan elevator,
through the parking garage, and up the Hermann elevator to new shelves. Books classified by
the Dewey (no relation) Decimal System are tightly packed onto the new shelves, while those
with the Library of Congress classification now used go onto shelves which leave plenty of
room for growth.

In charge of the move is Eleanor Bartlett, MIT Archives Librarian, who brings sure
knowledge to the job. Twice before she has moved the ever-expanding Dewey Library: from
Bldg. 5 to Hayden, and from Hayden to Sloan. Her first moving assignment, fifteen years ago,
was the massive move from Bldg. 10 to Hayden Library. All others since -- including all of
the Dewey moves, and Lindgren Library last year -- have been easy in comparison, she says.

... As movers pack up the old.

MIDSUMMERNIGHT'S DANCE

The Graduate Student Council will present an informal summer dance on Saturday night
(Aug. 14)from 8:30 to midnight in the Faculty Club, with music by Larry Lane. The dance
is open to all members of the community, and tickets (at $2 per couple) may be purchased
at the door.

**Developed in Nutrition, a new soup made from fish product protein: fishyso ise l j ,



POR SALE, ETC.

Mota Mower 20" power mower. Call Cohasset 383·0989. or ext 5618 errer- Aug. 16.

Apt (unllshlngs. incl. beds. couches. chairs. tables, bureaus, etc .. etc. Call 864~546S.

Robe"s 770 stereo tape recorder. unused. save over $100. will haggle. call 227-4037 evga.

Fedders 7000 BnJ all' condo $65; RCA 21"TV, table model, exc condo l4S. Call 354-7191 evga.

Modern couch, converts to dbl bed, floor lamp, elec iron. clock, ere. Cull 277-9265.

Folk guitar. $25: Wollensak 4-trk tape rcdr with case, $95; Carrard Type A record changer. Shure
cart" base. $70; Comp Great Books with bookcase. $350; Wilson golf clubs, bag and cart, $65. cau 862·5834.

'57 Royal Enfield motor cycle. 700 cc, $400. Ext 2539 or 926-0928 evga.

Record player. $\5; BUn lamp. $2; Ironing bet $5: Can. $5: filing cab, $3; shopping cart. $4. snow shovel,
$1. CaB 354-4172 evga.

Tents. various atzes, with floors & nec:tIRg. Call Mrs. Zion, 876-8110or write Mrs. Nottingham,
Box 229, Rindge. N. H.

Easy-spin-dry wash mach, $25. Mls~ Rose, ext 6395 or LA 7-4258.

RCA 21" TV, ped reception, $45. Call 354-7191.

Royal typewriter. lUre new; erlb; Hoover vacuum cteaeert 9xl2 beige rug; bathroom scale. Also
'62 VW, blue, 35,000 mt. $980 or best oUer. Call KI 7 ·0238.

Bell &- Howell 8mm camera, etec eye, zoom tens. $65. call Dave, ext 6175.

Heathkit hi H: W -5M 25 w amp, WA ·P2 preamp, spk sys, AM, FM tuners. 50 record albums, hardly
used. OE changer. New $425, askIng $150. Arnie. ext 6455.

2 Wedding gowns, sizes 10 and 12, never worn. reasonable. Qlily ar overnlght care for child 2 mos.
or older In home. Sandy. KI7·7582,

2 Bird cages, former occuplntS dwd oJ old age. Call 232-0070.

Refrig, stove, antique mahog BR set with box spr and matt. Call 666·0089 evgs.

Fender deluxe gultar amp. $45. Cau Nancy, 369-3283 evgs.

Gas stove, gd working order, $10. Call VO 2-l943 evgs.

Remington 12guugc semi-auto shotgun, gd cond, $50. Ext 5274.

Free kittens, SOmeWith dbl paws. very cute. Call 868 -6268 after 4 p. m.

ChUd's crib, walnut, trad Style, exc cond, $35. Ext 6914 or 491=7796 evgs.

'64 Vespa 150 cc scooter, like new, extras, low mileage, $350. Frank, ext 6461or AT 9-3274.

Brand new engineering draWing kit, compo $35. Joan, ext 3541.

Paxton-McCullock centrlf super-charger: boots[ hp 35%, aceel 8/J'%,top spd 15%;belt drive from crank
shalt; adapts to ony engine above 80 hp: gd cond, $50. Ext. 3968.

Hardly used iHI crnft, 18'x7'. fully equip, conY canvas, 75 hp Johnson motor. Japanese mahog. I yr
old, asking $2300. Call 524-6726.

4 Michelin X rl-res.gd tread, 5.60xI5, 512ca. Laud, ext 2361.

Bos[on wnaler. 14', 45 np mercury motor, trailer, skis. Cau EL 4-3419 mornings or evgs.

LR set, bed cables, desk, vac cleaner, bookcase, dresser. Call 354-3625.

\962 CarnvQ,n runabout. 14', Gator trailcr, 18' copaeity. '57 Evlnrude motor. 35 hp. all for $600.
Greg, ext 3473.

Folding table, -I ch, 512; high ch, $7: cord table, $5; drcsser, $15: chairs, end tables, floor lamp,
hi fi syslem, $60. Cull \VA 4-1835.

5 pairs slaas, 30 waist, 29-30 leg. suit 42L, some never worn, various matertals, Ext 3757.

BJaupunlctradiO, AM, FM. shortwave, etc., $60: Radio Shack turntable, $7: Herman Miller round
Whlte table, 4 chairs. Pong. ext 6249 or 876-0381 evgs.

Emerson 19" port TV with stand, exc cond, J yrs old, $40, Call Sandi, ext 123Line.

Snow tires, 6.00xi4. used 6 mos, off -Season bargain. Call ext 5939.

Pure bred sealpolnt Siamese k.ittens, housebroken, shots. $25. Also mahog occas table, 53. AL 4-8187 evgs.

TV, $20: toaster $6. Win, ext 592l.

Various household Hems, bracket wall bookcase. Cohen. 547 -4198.

LR set, sofa, arm chair, roekmg chair, coUce table; desk, all for $45. Call 762-7621 after 7 p.m.

Pree kittens, born June 27. Call ext 30l07.

Brass fireplace set. camp, SlS. Ext 2337,

Golf Clubs, land 3 woods, $7. Tom, ext 7897 Line.

Stenotype mach and case, $125or best oHer. Betty. ext 2754.

Purniture used 9 mas: dbl bed matt & spring; K set; sofa: chair, table, 2 lamps. G_ Bront'erunajcr,
ext 3152 or 354-23"8.

Must sen: sofa In gd cond, 2 side tables, $25; brass (p equlpm61t. $10. call 491-1807.

Access for 12' Peng\un sailboat: 22' mast II boom; l32 sq ft canon sail, stays, centerboard, rudder.
BeSt oUer for part or all. Calt Mr. Murray, 935 -l285 evgs.

Free kittens, playful, afIectionate, housebroken. Martha. ext 771 9 am-) p. m.

Portable GE TV set. $25; GE fan, $5. Call 868 ·9550 afternoons or evgs.

Kennady tool chest, beSt oller; 2 Ford 14" rims, $6; set of red seat belts, brand new. $5; Chuck, ext 646 Line.

Saab 96,37.000 ml, $700. Call WA 6-0972 evgs,

•...0 Plymouth wooden body sra wag, gd condo many extras, beSt offer o....er $600. Ext 477 Linc or
IV H039.

'54 Pontiac, auto trans, trusty car, best oHer. Call 876-1994.

'55 Ford V-8, $70; '60 Ford 6 cyl, $475. E.. Loman, ext 4833 or VO 2-7511.

'57 Chevy B/A, 4-dr hdtp, ww's, R&H, V-8, auto crans, $250. Ken, ext 4115or 4121.

'57 VW, exc condo $425. E.Xt 3584.

'58 Renault Dauptune, needs pans, $50. Barbara, ext)l4 or 233-6184.

'S8 Thunderbird. hdtp. ail-power, 44,000 orig ml, R&H, exc condo $1,000 firm. Ext 5703 Linc. or 631~74J7 evgs.

'59 Pard sta wagon, black, $175. Bn 7643 Llnc or ED 5-1368 evgs.

'59 Rambler ata wag. best offer. Also 21" TV, needs repair, tape recorder, best oUer. Ext 2243.

'59 Peugeot, sun roof, 4-d.r sedan. R&H. Call 354-3625.

'59 Renault -ICV, 20,000 mt. gd mech ccnd, needs 8 little paint, best offer. Call ext 2356 or HO 9-0156.

'59 Simca sta wag, esc rnech cond, some body rust, $350. Ext 6280 or 785-1271.

'59 Rambler sta wag, exc condo $350. Call 933-5716.

'59 Austin Healy Sprite, XKB type, steel hood, high perf eng rebuilt 3/64, $600. George, ext 2372.

'60 white Ford convert, A·I eng, new rtres. $475. Richard Morse, 272-4250 or Falmouth 548-5757.

'60 Rambler Amer, 4-dr sedan, std trans, low mt, exc condo $350. Call 935-1240 evga.

'60 Fiat 1200 sedan. 45,000 mr. perf maintained, $450. Raben Baker. ext 30279.

'60 Chevy. 6 cyt, soo trans, z-dr, just rebuilt eng, new parts, $725 or best offer. Mo, ext 3237 or 277-9265 evga.

'6l VW sedan. R.&.H, seat belts, etc. 34,000 mi, sell cheap. BE 2·3831.

'61 Ford Falcon 4 -dr, White, std erens, exc cond, $450. Ext 4864 or 369'::9237.

'61 Rambler, auto trans, R&H, air condo Call MI3-09Il.

'6l Comet, 4 -dr, 4 new tires, 4 new shocks, new muffler. exc cond, must sell. $900. Penny, ext 4297.

'62 Rambler Arner, z-dr, white, auto trans, p err & br, R&H, air ccnd, new ctres. $800 or best offer.
Carol. 491-1528.

'620Ids. z-dr hdtp, black, P etr & br, exc condo $1400. Call ext 7643 Line or ED 5-1368

'62 Ford Falcon. 4-dr sedan, leaving country, must sell under list price, $950. Ext 6914 or 491-7796 evgs.

'63 Corvair spider, 4·spd, all extras, new tires, very reus. Call 323-0823.

'63 VW, R, ww's, luggage carrier, $1275. Ext 5758.

'64 Falcon Fucura, 2 dr bdtp, R&H, auto trans, dark blue, exc cond, still on warrantee. $1700,
Bill, ext 30352.

'64 VW sedan, beSt offer. CaU 933-674-1.

'65 VW Microbus. absolutely ped eond, $550 under list. Slocum, ext 7378 Line.

Fenway area apt, I BR, parklng, unIum, avail late Aug, $90/mo. Call 267-3872.

Unfurn apt, Brookllne, Ig LR, 2 BR, DR, Ig K&B, parking. h&hw. Call 734-8319 or 232-5092.

Techbuilt cottage, Lake Chocorua, N.H., elec, water, no tel. Avail 9/2-30. Call ext 5079.

Brighton apt, 3 rnl, gd eond, near MBTA, avail. 9/1, $90 unfum, $115furn. Ext 2334 or 254-2l91.

Lg, turn BR, priv B in ~utlful Chestnut Hill bome, K privileges, aU utils, reas rent, parking.
Rose, ext 2210.

Mod l BR apt, Camb between Central & Harv Sqs, avaU 9/1, $130/mo Incllaundry Cac &: parking.
Ext 256\ or 876-9562 evgs.

London apt, StJohn's Wood, LR, SR, K&B, mod coovs, central heating, rent or exchange. Write
C. D. Stewart-Smlrh, c/o Prof Carrol Wilson, Jacob's Hili. Sekonk, Mass.

Hud5on, N.H., s-rmranch, for sale, $14,500 or rent, $130/mo. Ext 2573.

Martha's Vineyard, last 10days of summer. sleeps 7, clean, all util, $150. AL 4-12l4.

ArUngton Hgts. 2 fum. 5 &: 5 rms, gel cond, call owner, 361-8097. low 20's.

Lg desireable 2 DRunfurn apt, Harv Sq area, avail 9/1. $200/mo. Call Anne. ext 2530 or UN 4·4351 evgs.

Nahant, 9-rm colonial, fum or unIurn. yard. beach access. Sept-June. $200/mo. JU 1~0763,

Fum 2-nn apt in Cambrldge, working women only, lease req, $77/mo inel utll. VO 2-1943.

Wanted: spacious, elegant apt for 3 or 4, $180-240/mo. Judy, ext 6187or 266-557l.

Wanted: used upright piano. Call 876-2919 evgs,

Wanted: typing. Barbara Schwartz. EX 5-1863.

Wanted: toddlers for reliable woman in Lynn area, fenced-in yard, nice neighborhood. Mrs. Rlch, ext 323l.

Wanted: room or apt for single person. parking &: cook.ing, end of Aug. Scotty, 484-6058 evgs.

Wanted: grad student or working girl to share 4 1/2-rm attrac apt, own SR, exc loco $67. SO/mo. Ext 3370.

Girl 25-35 wants [0 room with I or 2 others near MIT. IAlniele, ext 427101' 876-3361 evgs.

Wanted: 2 BRrurn apt or house in Baston area, now to Sept 15. M. Cohen, ext 7225 Line.

Wanted: canoe. Cau 354 -7191evgs.

Wanted; 3 BRfurn home, commuting dist to MIT, by viSiting prof, Sept 1 for year. En 3836.

Wanted: girl's full-size blcycle. Ext 7886 Linc.

Wante<t male remus partner, intermedIate to advanced. Don Buell. 491-0656.

Mother will babysit for toddler In her home, with play yard. 924-1719.

Wanted: woman in Westgate or near MIT to care for very young baby, starting Sept. KI7-9419.

MIT grad students wlH drive your car to CaILCornia, leaving about Aug. 20. Jon, 227 -6874.

Wanted: FM radlo. AI, ext 2523.

Wanted: combination sail & rowboat wltbmotor mount, fiberglass, la' or less. S. Levin, ext 2180.

Will rrade 30-06 Cor any calibre I can use. Ron Craruner, ext 2573.

Wanted; female roommate, Sept i, prefer Fr or Sp speakirg girl, Concord Ave, Camb, $65/mo.
Call 868 ·0975 evgs.

Wanted: occasional ride to Scituate at 5 p. m. Ext 788.

Wanted: ride from M.1. T. to Natick, 8:30-5:30, share expenses. Jobn Williams, ext 5553.

Wanted: French poodle puppy, pref 6 -wk old male. Joe, ext 6540 or LO 7 -4592 evgs.

Wanted: unfurn apr. or house, Watertown, Belmont or Arlington area. Call ext 2687 after Aug 16.

Wanted: female roommate for Beacon Hi.ll apt, to share with 2 others. Call 523·2339.

Will do artwork and book lllustration. OR 2-1194, Brnle.

Wanted room with K priv for qulet girl, beginning Sept I. Call 868-8815 evgs.

Wanted: typing, theses, etc. Elaine Hurst, ext 2675.
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Tech Talk is published every twoweeks, Send news and ads to Miss Miller, Room 3-339, Ext 2701. Note: Ads which didn't
appear in this issue will be included in Tech Talk, Aug. 25. Next deadline: Aug. 17. t,


